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Ursinus Charter Member
QUA:;~T~:l)w~~~~:E~~MBERI Schaff Scores Triumph
at Athletic Conference
Singe~
in Colorful Production
m
,----------------tB
Adanac

Give Specialty
Numbers in Costume

Four Other Colleges Agree on DEANS OF WOMEN MEET IN
On Thursday night the Adanac BEARS BREAK LOSING
"Beau Brummel" Presented in
ale
"Six Points"
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE IIn
!VI Bomberger.
Quartet will render a concert
STREAK AND DOWN ST. JOE'S
Professional Style
This quartet, originTO REGULATE COMPETITION
May Mark Beginning of End in
College Football
Scouting
On February 22 Professors J. W.
Clawson and W. W. Bancroft, l'epresenting' the Ursinus Athletic Council,
attended the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference held at Harri sburg.
The Conference was constituted with
Dickinson, Franklin and Marshall,
Gettysburg, Muhlenberg and Ursinus
Colleges as chattel' members. The
put'pose of the ol'g'anization is to regulate and control competition ~n athletics between the members of the
conference, to take measures which
cannot be successfully taken by individual colleges to improve athletjc
conditions in thi section of ihe country, and to eliminate as far as po sible
the subsidizing of athletics by outside
influences.
To begin with, the five colleges hav ~
agreed on the following six p. ints:
That no training- tables will be maintained, that there is to be ]1 \) scoutjng of games between any of t~!e cO.Ileges in the Conference, that preseason training is to be limited to
twelve days before the fir st game of
the season, that beginning with 1927
no game shall be playerl before the
last SatUl'day in September, that seasonal coaches will not be employed,
and that no one shall represent a college in any intercollegiate contest
until he has be-en a member of the
college for at least one year.
Each member of the organization
shall have two representatives one of
whom is a member of th e faculty.
The latter shall be the only one with
voting power in the Conference. At
present Doyle R. Leathers, of GettysbUI'g, is acting president and Wallace
L. Robinson of Franklin ahd Marshall
is secretary. At the next meeting officers will be elected to serve until
May 1927. 1t is anticipated also that
at that time numerous other colleges
of Delaware and Pennsylvania will be
accepted into membership.
It was the opinion of the representatives of the five colleges that
with the afore-mentioned agl'eement
in effect a good stalt has been made
towards carrying out the purposes for
which the Conference was organized.
With the experience of the coming
months and years as a guide, and with
the strengthening of the influence of
of the organization by the acquisition
(Continued on page 4)
-----u
LORELEI TAKES FLING IN
FIELD CAGE
Women's rights overstepped themselves on Saturday night in the erstwhile leap-year dance--now incognito
as "Lorelei." The affair was a rousing success in so far as the favored of
the male element were concerned, and
appearances indicated that even some
of the co-ed Loreleii enjoyed their
fleeting hour of privilege.
Isabelle Radcliffe, '26, chairman of
the main committee, secured for the
hig lure the "Royersford Serenaders"
who materially aided in the plans of
seduction. Needless to say, a sufficient number of innocent males succumbed to thes'E! and other wiles, and
in the pink-purple atmosphere made
an otherwise feminine social a snappy
party.
Patronesses fol' the evening were:
Dr. Elizabeth B. White, Mrs. May
Rauch, Misses Phoebe Webb, and
Helen En·ett.

Dr. E. B. White Bring Back Report Iating !n the Dominion of Canada Win Rough Game After Lo ing to
AUGUSTUS WELSH STARS
"
spreadmg to our own country and
of 1ts EducatIOnal Value
later becoming internationally known
Lebanon Valley
Large Ca t Molded Into Perfect
The National Association of Deans is composed of foul' excellent artist, I
Lebanon Valley
Action by Coach
of Women held their 13th regular each an Orpheus.
On Tuesday evening Ursinus lost
Prof. Sheeder
meeting at Washington, D. C., during
Ruthven McDonald, the manager, the first home game of the season to
the past week_
Dr. Elizabeth B. is gifted basse-cantante. The pos- Lebanon Valley 37-28. The half time
A s uccess yet to be surpassed was
White represented Ul'sinus there. seSSilor of a rich, clear and vibrant core was 20-15 in favor of Lebanon attained by the pel'iormers in Schaff
Both regular program meetings and voice, his work is cert~in of mel'itol'- Valley and they increased the margin Anniversary Play, "Beau Brumm~l,"
informal di scussions were held. At iou s applause. He w111 l'ender sev- , four points before the game ended. Friday night in Bomberger. A cast
the fOl mer the first day's subject mat- I,eral .monologues, feature. of the enThe vi sitors took the lead at the most excellently fitted for its roles,
tel' d ealt with personnel work in its tel tamment.
stal t and were never headed due to coaches, MI'. and Mrs . Sheeder, pain sl' lation to the
tudent and to the
Other members of the quartet are the field goal shooting of Gelbert who taking and effiCient, and a staff of
college graduate. Ii was discussed by J. Riley Hallman, first tenor; Ernest caged 11 two-pointers . Thi s lad made stage
assistants,
spared
themProf. L. B. Hopkins, of Northwestern L. Bu hnell, second tenor and a~com- every possible shot some of them be- selves not at all in helping to make
University and Miss Emma P. Hirth pani t; and Joseph O'Meara, ba1'1tone. ing of the "circus" variety.
this play on€ of the best given by the
of the Bureau of Vocational Infonna- This group, needless to say, are all of
The varsity, while playing good society.
tion of New York City respectively.
high calibre. Particula~l~ in ~ns€rh- basketball at times, was far below A a whole, the cast performed their
An outstanding addre s of one of ble do they make a - trlkmg pIcture. pal', missing easy shots under the several parts quite above the standard.
the evening meetings was on "New
U
basket. Hoagey and Bigley at fo1'- As a special star, Augustus Welsh
Developments in the College Cunicuwards performed well and Derk play- deserves unlimited credit. His l'ole, a
lum and Its Administration" by Prof.
' .
ed his usual good game, but the t eam most difficult one, was taken in so exL. B. Richardson, of Dartmouth Colcouldn't get started.
cellent a manner, as to place him in
lege.
URSINUS
the forefront of the best of amateur
Special sections were arranged fOl'
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts. actol·S. As the unruffled, unexcitabl e
representatives from universities, col- Ursinu Host to Representatives of Hoagey,f .
7
1
2
15 and most gentlemanly Beau Brumleges, teachers' colleges and high
Six Colleges
Bigley, f. ..... 1
0
1
2 mel, he upheld that gentleman's repuchools and discus ion topics were acThe Eastern Pennsylvania Inter- Derk, c. ...... 1
1
2
3 tation thruout the whole play. In
cordingly adopted to these. Some of collegiate Oratorical Union will hold Newcomer, c ... 2
0
0
4 the last scene which took place in an
the most interesting talks were on
I Sterner c g O O
0
0 impol'verished attic he proved his
its annual oratorical contest in Bom, ., .. .
"Determining Factors in Requil'e- berger hall Friday evening, March Evans, g. .... 1
2
3
4 exceptional
talent in the interment~ for Admission to College," "The 5th. This has been an annual event . Moyer, g'. .... 0
0
0
0 pretation of a broken, starved and
Maladjusted Student," "How We Seruined gentleman.
cured Our Dormitories."
in the forensic activities of the mem28
Totals .... 12
4
10
Mal'iana Vincent, the heroine of the
di- bel'S of the union for some years.
The Wednesday program was
Replesentaties fro m
Albright, '
LEBANON VALlliY
play, sweet and pretty, was reprevided b etween discussions on factors
U·
F
kl'
d
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts. ented by Grace Kauffman. This young'
l gUl
' d ance an dI ·s tglOW·
GettysbUl'g,
ran m ant
.
of vocatlOna
M h II
d Brsmus,
k 11'11
Richards, f. .. 1
2
4
4 lady entered into her part and lived
ing value and the responsibilities of . at's a an
. uc neff wd1 TChomp~ e Gelbert, f ..... 11
0
1
22 most realistically the many scenes of
.
.
d'
for
the
three
prIzes
0 ere .
e
wmdeans 111 securmg propel' health con 1- 1
f h
t t'11
l'f Zerfoss, c. .... 2
2
4
6 trials and temptations which befell
Lion s for students.
ner 0 t e eastern con es WI q~a 1 y
Wheeler, g. .... 0
1
3
1 the lot of a rich, young and pretty
The meeting was -especially edu- IfOl' the state contes~, an? .the wmner
Heilman, g. .. 1
2
2
4 heiress. Ella Watkins, as her maid
cational since it brought together peo- of t~e state contest 1S ehgI~le for t.he Pierson, g ..... 0
0
0
0 Kathleen, was the winsome and pen
pie and ideas from all parts of the I sectlOn~1 chontest. The. se~~lOnalt'WIni Pielo, f. ...... 0
0
0
0 Irish maid who wins for herself th ~
United States.
Even the for€i~~ nell'S wIll t en compete m
e na IOna
affections of all.
viewpoint was presented by Mrs. Ll1h contest.
. .
Totals ... _ 15
7
15
37
Catherine Shipe as Mrs. St. Aubyn,
Skouhopt, secretary of the Norwegian
Last year Urs1.nu was mdee~ fortTime of halves-20 minutes. Refmost artistically and cleverly portrayFederation of University Women. The tuna~ to h~ve ItS. rep~esentatIve, B. eree-Ben Emery.
ed her role. Vivacious, very clever,
representatives also benefitted by the I Wy~hffe GrIffin, wm hIS way to the
of ungovernable passion, a lady of
fact that the meetings of the super- nabon.al cont~st.
St. Joseph's
fashion who "took all she could get
intendents held under the directi.on. of I Ursmus wll1 be l'~~l'esen~~ this
After losing to Lebanon Valley the and gave nothing in return," this part
the National Educational ASSOCIatIOn year by G. W. R. Kllkpatnck who
night before the Bears came back Miss Shipe enacted in her own specwere open to them. At one of these I was chosen. by severa l membels of
with a vengeance and gave St. Jos- ially talented and inimitable manner
President Coolidge was the principal I the faculty In a contest that was ~e
eph's a 29-22 drubbing in Patterson and admitted her as the character
m
speaker and gave an address on Geo. cessary as Augustus W~lsh the
lead of the women players.
W h' t
ner of last year's JUnIor oratOrIcal Field Cage on Wednesday night.
. as mg on.
U
contest withdrew.
Many hard and close fought basketThe Prince of Wales, a vacillating
ball games have been played in the and easily influenced personage, was
Men's and Women's Debating I
U
gym but never has a visiting team acted by R. Maxwell ~aine. His inSquads to See Action
CALENDAR
shown its color as did the St. Joe ag- terpretation of this character was natgregation.
The rudeness and un- ural and showed that at one time Mr.
WOMEN MEET JUNIATA
Monday, March 1
sportmanlike conduct of the visitors Paine may have been a "King in
8.00 p. m.--Debate, Men's Negative
has never been equalled and it is Babylon." Miss Winifred Derr, as
The men's negative and affirmative
vs. Elizabethtown, Bomberger.
(Continued on Ilage 4)
the old-young Duchess of Leamingdebating teams and the women's af- Tuesday March 2
----u'-----ton, was a true to nature character,
firmative. team will be e~gaged in in- I 8.00~. m.-Basketball, Varsity vs. Co zed Passers Easily Defeat displaying the curiosity and the wish
tel'COlleglate debates thIS week. All
Albright, Field Cage.
to be a debutante at forty, the supteams will debate the same question,
8.00 p. m.-Glee Club Concert, PhilCredar Crest
posed characteristics of her sex so
"Resolved that the United States
adelphia.
well,
one would almost be tempted to
GUARDS
PLAY
GOOD
GAME
should join the League of Nations.
Girls' Basketball vs Drex·el at Phil(Continued on page 4)
Tonight the men's negative team
adelphia.
On Friday afternoon the girls' bas------U'- - - - will m~et the strong Elizabetht~wn Wednesday, March 3
ketball team met and defeated Cedar MR. WILLIAM WEILLES WILL
team m Bomberger Hall at eIght , 6.30 p. m.--Men's Mass Meeting.
Crest College in an exciting game
COACH "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"
o'clock. The Elizabethtown te,am ~l~
8.00 p. m.-Adanac Quartette.
in the field cage. Although numeralready defeated Muhlenberg,
Th
d
M' h 4
ous shots were missed by both teams,
The cast selected by Zwinglian Litb . ht nd Lebanon Valley Profesurs ay, alC
l'1g '. a d ' h
.
8.00 p. m.-Debate Women's Af- the game did not lag in interest at erary Society to present "Captain Apsol' WItmer has planne a c ange m
,
. d It
.. t
t
.
. h F
k St .
firmative vs. Juniata Bomberger. any perlO.
s mam In eres was plejack" is working diligently to asthe Ursmus team WIt
ran
rm€
'.
N!
d'
h
11'
d
'11
Debate Men' AffirmatIve at Buck-.loun In t e numerous ra Ies rna e sure a successful performance when
k
R I h St· 1
as seaond spea er, .a p
~a ey ~1
nell. '
by both sides.
the play will be rendered on March
act as altelnate whIle GeOIge KIrk- F 'd
M .h 5
The teams were well matched and 26. The cast includes numerous vet. k'll
k fi t nd Allen Hal'
r1 ay,
arc
patrlc W1 spea
rs a
8.00 p. m.-- E. Penna. Oratorical good team work was displayed on erans in dramatics at Ursinus as a
man
last.
f
f
i
'
'11
1
Contest , Bomberger .
both sides.
During the first hhalf
The men's a rmatIve team WI '
If nucleus around which the production
.
f
L
Debate Men's Affirmative vs. Sus- Cedar Crest kept the lead and at a
will be drawn.
leave on Thursday mormng or ewh'
t S l'
time the score stood 13-9 in their
Mr. William Weilles, instructor in
.
h
h
'11 d b t the
que anna a
e Insgrove.
Isburg were t~:r h WI
t~ ale ,t t I Girl' Basketball vs. Cedar Crest at favor, but after a few changes had English in Northeast High School,
Bucknell team w IC 'recen y os. 0
All t
been made in the line-up the Ul'sinus Philadelphia, is coaching the players.
'
d Marshall
On Fl'lday
en own.
,
F ran kl In
an
.
S t d
M' h 6
girls rallied and played a splendid He is a newcomer here but has alnight they will be the opponents of the a ur ay,
a1 c .
. .
ready demonstrated hi skill alongSusquehanna team at Selinsgl·ove.
8.00 p. m.-Ba~ketball, Valslty vs. ·g ame.
The affirmative team will have Eal'l,
Haverford, FIeld Cage.
The guards, especially, played un- dramatic lines.
An interesting coincidence centers
Bugard, Clair Blum and Paul Wistlel'· Sunday, March 7
usually well, and deserve much credit.
•
'a,'
speakers and Earl Gardner as
9.00 a. m.-Sunday Scho?l
When the final whistle blew the score about the fact that Haverford Colals m 1~
10.00 a. m.-Church SerVIce
was 24-19.
lege dramatists have also chosen
a tema
e.
6 .30 p. m.--C.E:
N ext Friday the team will play "Captain Applejack" and will present
On Thursday
evening in Bomherger
.
7.30 p. m.-Evemng SerVIce
Cedar Crest in Allentown.
(Continued on page 4)
it gome time during Mal'ch.
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GRO PS TO HOL)) ,,'E-"'O
EMESTER MEETI G

t~e

16th of March, a s will be
Plan-:-I·.a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
for the Economics and Bus ines s Administration G10Up, with Prof. Boswell I:
Mot1On P.cture Program
A semi-annual event at U rsinus will as advisor.
•
-A'I'•
Publish d w 'ckl . ul
rillu
ollege, Collegedll , Pa., during lll~ college take place in the group meetings I With all the plans that have been
' C r, hy tIlt'
IUlIltll \~SOl'l allOl1 of r 'illus College.
which Sl'e to be held this week and made, the members of all groups are. The Joseph H. Hendricks
later in the month.
looking forward to a most interesting I
Memorial Building
•
BOA I{D OF CON'S KOL
,
, I The Modern Langual'ge Group ,_x- evenings.
L. UM\\ AKa, Pr SlIlt::llt
ALLE C HAHMAN, SeCrelHr) pects to meet on March 16 at the home
u
•
FRITH. Y
A -D
ATL'RDA Y
•
J. H. BKO\\. B. CK, ' 21
111'. 1.1<:
~h}li< ' 1 \ . 0 ,'09
HOMI<.~ ""MJTH of Prof. Bretz, one of its advisor s. The GLEE LUB TO BE ENTERTAIN)lARCJI ;; and 6, 7.30 P. -'1.
•
CALVI"'" D. uS')
M. W. GODSHAI.l., ' II
program consists .of music and literalY
ED FOLLOWING CON ERT
"Puthe ... ew. "
Ad isory Editor
I.. ALV1N
I) "OS}
'I
numbers appropl'1ate to the purposes
•
"'1'1IE urXCHBACIC OF .. OTRE •
of the groups. The e include selecThe Men's Glee Club will make its •
n.rUIE."
•
(HI:. ~ ' S AFF
tions in French, Spanish and German second appearance in Philadelphia.
HEGULAR AD;\IISSIO.·
•
AI.I.f·
C. HARMAN, '26
a .. well as original English n~,mbe.l's, this season at a concert to be rendered -: ••••••••••••••••••••••••;
As~oc ,a te I diturs
With a sketch story and Semor at the Trinity Reformed Church on
SA:'ll'EL A. Rl£lMEI<T, '2j Sighs" amon.g the.m. .
. Tuesday night, March 2. Following
CL II< ..... BLl M, '27
\;I<;UI<G r II. liAI ES, '27
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
The Enghsh-HlstorlCal Group will the concert the members of the club
Athletic Lditor
Alumni I ditor
C. C. KRUSEN, M. D.
meet as usual in Zwing Hall for their will be entertained at a chaperone
• 1..1<.0" kD ,\11 LLJ.;k, 27
I{UTII E. I PPI<HI<. IMER. '27
NORRl~'.rOWN, PA.
program, with a sketch, piano num- dance to be given at the Kappa Delta Boyer Arcude
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3. 7 to 8
I bel'S, "Scenes from Dickens' W orks," Sorority House. The high classical
!'o!pe' at eature \\ riters
Sunuays: 1 to 2 only
JULIA E SHUTACK '26 and poetry among the offerings. The program given by the Glee Club
;\1 cD N r LI. \{OhHM, '26
ELLA WATKIN, '26
lJay Phone
Riverview
GhOkGl:: \\'. R. KlI{KPATRICK, '26
three faculty membels of the group, promises to draw a large attendance .oyer Arcade
Pri vale Hospital
~eJl. 1170
Bell, 1417
KATHRVN RED1EHT, '27 Dr. Smith, Prof. Witmel', and Prof. of musical lovers.
CHAkLI£S FITZKIiB, '28
~eporters :
CORA
GULICK,
'28
Bancrof~,
may
b~
expected
to
speak
on
On
Wednesday,
March
10,
the
ColC G ROV": HAl N ":S, '27
approprIate subJ ects.
legeville song tel'S will make their DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
EARL BURGARD, '27
The future scien~ists ~re meeting in first appearance at the Worcester
E LWOOD PIiTERS, '26
Business Manager
Schaff Hall and wIll enJoy a ~rogram Township School, Center Point, Pa.
DENTIST
EUGeNE E. ROUSCH, '27
Circulation Manager
lof Botany, Zoology and Chemlstry by Although the audience will be some- Bell 14]
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Advertising Manager
LLOVD R. ENOCH, '27
members of the group and by the fac- what different in size the same calibre
ulty ~dvisors, Dr. Allen and Prof. of singing s hould be rendered under
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies,S Cents
SturgIS.
the direction of Jeanette Douglas
A program indecipherable to the un- Hartenstine who ha made an overMember of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic tates.
initiated a?pears. for ~he Classic~l whelming success with the Glee Club
Anything in the Drug line. If we
Group. ThiS meetmg Will be held mince it origin in the fall of 1923.
Shreiner Hall under the guidance of
do not have It, we Will get It at Short
MONDAY, MARCH I,
Prof. Sawhill, the faculty advisor.
Notice.
The features of the meeting include
THE MODEL LAUNDRV
1.Ellitortal <!1.nmmrnt
. readings, talks, music and "Classical
Prescriptions Compounded
LOUX & BROOKS
Cracks," all of which promise to be
Try Our Butter Creams
very intere ting.
Main and Barbadoes Streets
TUDENT MANNERS
The plan for the Mathematical
Norristown, Penna.
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
This t ilnely topic received pedal attention under the Tower Window of Group will be announced later for a
Phone 881W
meeting
held
in
Olevian
Hall
on
the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the last Weekly i sue; and probably because of its timeliness, the Window
itself, for once, certainly carne in for its share of attention on the campus.
j
@*,"*,i!i'd
POI' one.:! the succes ion of Campaign dev(llcpment') was broken and a ore
~pot touched.
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COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Incorporated May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm

...

Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
Losses paid to date, $950,000.00

A COURSE IN ORATORY
At various times within recent years the need for a definite course in
oratory has been evidenced at Ursinus. In spite of the fact that the institution has always maintained a high oratorical rating in comparison with other
colleges and last year an Utsinus representative was declared State champion, nevertheless, a demand for such a course has been felt in numerous instances.
This would give an opportunity to all students who wish to become more
effective in public speaking. Many individuals desire to include a course of
this nature in their studies so as to obtain definite instruction and more exte-nsive practice in the art. They realize the great value of concrete exprEssion in all forms of business and society but they are materially handicapped in-so-far as they are unable to elect courses which stress this vital
phase.
Furthermore, it would be of especial importance to those individuals who
1'('pncent the College in debating. In the past, forensic teams of Urs:nus
ha ve frequently failed because they lacked force in delivery even though their
argument and line of reasoning may have been iron-clad. Here is where
a course teach 'ng the fundamental theory in public speaking along with the
actual practice on the lostrum would be highly welcomed.
Is it not possible to make some definite provision along this line for the
welfare of the College and in order to satisfy the wants of the individuals?
...
...
...
FACTION ALISM
This debasing practice has placed an evil stain upon various activities on
the campus and is still carried on with degrading results. Groups of individuals will seek to gain leadership and students will secure offices by unfair
means and without consideration whatsoev€r for the welfaI'e of the organization as a whole. In the same way, students at times band together to prevent the election of a capable official simply because he may not be in
harmony with their polluted ideas of factionalism.
Such practices should be discouraged. Nothing can be gained from
them and invariably they cause disturbance, ill-feeling, and loss of spirit
among the student body. If a person can not attain an office by honest,
straight-forward methods he surely does not deserve to have it at all and,
furthermore, should be reprimanded for his under-handed actions.
A. C. H., '26.

'"

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

The fact of this change i interesting but the effects of it are more
so. The difference in student opinion is clearly brought to light When the
kinship of the "lumber-jacket" and "saw-mill" is mentioned, on one side we
,find nods of approval, while on the other they expose themselves who are
'0 radical as to deny the slightest relationship, and strongly argue· for the
correctness of the "plaid" in college ociety.
The opinion seems less divided on the exb'eme "pessimism" of seamstresses and feminine style makers. As Plutarch says : "The lack of optimism is a bane to mortal eye." On the manner of speech and conduct as
betrayed by style of dres., the opinion must of necessitY' be nearly unanimous. We can deny that clothes make the man, and we must admit that
the character of his speech, aims, and ideals are in close harmony with the
chal'acter of his habit.
Ever and anon we shall agree and disagree.
C. E. B., '27 .

...

WINKLER DRUGS

Here is a

Hurrying Senior.'
r;::;xJLT IS A COMMON OPINIOl'~ 1'fQC'ng

the uninitiated that Senior:; neVer hurry.
That, however, is a fallacy. And we are
here to contradict it.

'-./l.}J

Seniors do hurry. \Ve have positive
proof of it. And perhaps the most widely
known condition which makes them
stretch their pace is ... when they are on
the way to a Telephone, to talk with the
folks at home!
We will admit that they are loath to
hurry away from the Telephone, but that is
pardonable, as any Junior, So ph o.r Freshman who has tried it will tell you.

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do at·
tractive COLLEGE PRINT·
ING Programs, Letterheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEOEVILLE. PENNA.

GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
GOODS
Tennis Racquet Restringing
Golf Repairs

1223 ARCH STREET
Philadelphia, Pa.

R. D.

I

EVANS

Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. n!
L2S2S2S2S2S2S2S2S252.552iJ

IRVIN B. (jRUBB
Manufacturer
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Brownback, '21; J. Leroy Miller, '20;
Greta Hinkle, '19; Cora Danehowel'
STETSON,
Ettinger, '20; Ruth Sutcliffe, '25; MarMALLORY,
ion Hershberger, '25; Howard Herber,
TRIMBLE,
'25; "Toby" Undercoffler, '23; John
SCHOBLE
Bisbing, '25; WaIter Powell, '25; Henry Kauffman, '24; Oscar Myers, exHats as low as $3.50 and as
high as $10'28; Fred Myel', ex-'29; Ferdinand
Sommers, ex-'27; Edith Bisbing, exFREY & FORKER-Hats
'28; Alice Worrall, ex-'29; Dorothy
Up Main-on Main-at 142
Doughton, ex-'29; Bernice Wagner,
NORRISTOWN
'20; Emma Roed er, '24; Nathalie Flit- I
"V prightJ in quality and right up
craft, ex-'28; Betty Black, ex-'28, and in style."
Lloyd Wood, '25.

ala

Please send news about yourself and
these lines other alumni to the Alumni Editor.
,.[J
should fall un- All news greatly appreciated.
del' the eye of a
graduate or former Word has been received by the Weektudent, kindly fol- ly that Millicent Z. Xander, '23, was
low me down the graduated last month from the Stancolumn, for what I ford School of Nursing, San Franhave to ay may be cisco, Calif. Miss Xander has many
intended for you. fl iends in the present student body
Thel'e al'e many of and she will be remembered especially
you who have not a~ t~e popular captain of the 1?23
1--_--_-----------------yet registered your Gll'ls Basketball t~m. A~ter bemg
- - - - U- - -purpose with ref- I grad~ated from Ursmus,. MISS Xan~er
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
DANCE RUMOR FALSE AT
erence to the Fi- m~tI I~ulated at the PaCIfic Coast mDE PAVW
nancial Campaign stltutlOn, and for the past two years
OPTOMETRISTS
Fund.
If delay has been taking special work in nursThey will not dance.
206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
means that you ing. The Stanford School of Nursing
"The ban on stud ent dancing has
Eye~ Carefully J~ xumlnea
must have more is connected with Leland Stanford Uni- been lifted at DePauw," said the press
r,CII~el' Accurately Grountl
time to plan for this important mat- versity. Miss Xander is at present of last week. But President Murlin
Expert Fmme Adjusting
tel', weU and good. If it means that visiting friends in San Pedro, Calif., of that Indiana Methodist College, deyou simply have no means with which and expects to return East within a nied the l'eport, comparing his stand
to help your Alma Mater and can see month or two.
on the subject to that of the last
WALLACE G. PIFER
no way of acquiring such within the
L. R. Rose, '11, is serving his fifth Book of Discipline publisbed by the
next half-dozen years, you will do the year as librarian at Elizabethtown Methodist Episcopal Church.
CONFECTIONER
Campaign Committee a favor if you College. Mr. Rose has introduced a
"President Murlin believes that he
will drop a line to t~at effect. It will charging system and uses the Library has the same relation to the matter,
save further expendIture for postage. of Congress cards in cataloging. He that a pastor has to the O1embel's of
NORRISTOWN, PA.
But do not attempt a bluff. Every completed the summer course in li- his church," explains the DePauw,
one on the list is known personally to brary science at Penn State. For student paper of the college. "But
JNO. JOS. McVEY
one or more members of the campaign further professional advancement Mr. this advice and admonition to the
organization. Our entire alumni roll Rose attended college librarians' con- church," it goes on to say, "is adnumbers less than a thousand and we ferences and is a member in State and ministered with even greater care and New and Second=hand Books
can count noses. These remarks are National library associations. He has discrimination than is done by a pasIn All Departments of Literature
quite impersonal for if there are any been asked to stay another year.
tor."
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
bluffers in our body, happily I do not
know them.
Rev. Robert Thena, of Dayton, 0.,
has accepted the call to become pas- Have Your Pictures Taken at the
If the delay has been occasioned be- tor of the Bellefonte, Pa., Reformed
J. H. SHULER & SON
cause no solicitor has called to see Church, Reverend Thena is a native
Official Photographer
you, please remember that it was im- of Philadelphia. He received his pre--Special Rates-Jewelers and Silversmiths
possible to make this canvass one hun- liminary education at UI'sinus and
dred per cent personal. Mr, Hershey was graduated from Temple UniverH. ZAMSKY
NORRISTOWN, PA.
and his organization have really done sity in 1915.
wonderfully well in this respect, but
902
Chestnut
St.,
Phila.,
Pa.
if you have not been seen ere this, it Fernley ("Gummy") Rutter, '22, has
Walnut 3987
YOU SHOULD GET
is doubtless the case that no one was accepted a position with the Roos Bell Telephone
appointed to call on you. To wait Meehan Foundry Company in ChataYOUR SOUVENIRS
DR. W . Z. ANDERS
further will therefore be in vain. If noo~a, Tennessee.
you have not been provided with a
Paul E. Elicker, '14, was General
OFFICE HOURS
-NOWsubscription card and the necessal'y Manager of the pl'oduction of the play,
7.30 to 10 a. m.
PEARL
U PINS
information, write to Campaign Head- "Prunella" by the Senior Class of the
2 to 2.30 p. m.
quarters at the College, or just send Newton High School, Newtonville,
PLAIN U PINS
6.30 to 8.30 p, m.
a letter stating the amount you will Massachusetts, on February 11, 12, 13.
"URSINUS" PENN ANTS
C2LLEGEVILLE, l>A.
Bell Phone if)
pledge and the terms of payment.
, ,
"
From personal experience and from
Hel b~l t R. H?wells, 23, DIrector
URSINUS COLLEGE
observation, I can tell you that the 'of mUSIC and a~sIstant to ~r. Ed,:ard SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE
Building and Loan plan has gotten Randolph at TIOga MethodIst .EplSC.OSUPPLY STORE
started with satisfaction to the sub- pal ch~rch, one of the largest m Phl~
COMPANY, Inc.
C. GROVE HAINES
scribers, to the Associations, and to adelphIa, has been asked by unam"THE STERLING STORE"
the College. Six dollars per month mous vote to return for another term.
D.H.BARTMAN
will mean six hundred dollars for the
Prof. Charles Grove Haines, Ph., D.,
College in six and a quarter years. '03, represented Ursinus College as Hardware, Tinware,
Dry Goods and Groceries
You will never again find an easier a delegate at the dedication exercises
Electrical Appliances
way to give six hundred dollars to Ur- of the new law school building of the
Newspapers and Magazines
sinus.
University of Southern California, Agents for the Famous Devoe Paints.
I beg of you to fall in line and sub- February 4 and 5. President Omwake lOG
Main St.,AdjoInIng Masonic Temple
Arrow ColJars
scribe even though the amount must has received a letter from President
NORRISTOWN, PA.
be small, because our ability to get R. B. von Kyeinsmid of that instituneH Phone lli60
gifts from others depends upon how tion expressing his appreciation of the
LINWOOD YOST
well the alumni and former students presence of Professor Haines.
Boats, Canoes and.Refreshment~
support the movement. It will be a
Rev. Albert N. Stubblebine, '96,
wonderful incentive to outside friends pastor of the Central Presbyterian
COLLEGE STATIONERY
COLLEGEVILLE. P A.
to contribute if we can say the alumni church of Tarentum, Pa., has issued a
NEWEST SHADES AND DESIGNS
are in the movement with full complete handbook of his congregaSPECIAL
strength.
tion for 1926. The publication conWRITING PORTFOLIO
But there is a greater reason why tains a letter of greeting from the
Contains
you should help. We are still far be- pastor and a volume of information
50 sheets of llaller and 24 envelopes
low our immediate needs in the important fo'r the members of his
a 75c value for
amount pledged. The utmost that all church.
50 cents
can do is the least that should be ofEdith Fetters, '24, coached the play,
fered. The College is entirely deCOOPER'S DRUG STORE
serving of your best effort. With all "Pair of Sixes," given by the Senior
Main Street at Swede
too scant resources in the past, Ur- class of the Highbridge High School
NORRISTOWN, l' A.
sinus has nevertheless forged ahead. High Bridge, N. J.
Her reputation sheds luster today on
Among the alumni and former stueveryone who bears her name
dents on the campus over the week JOHN L. BECHTEL
In the good old days on the campus, end were: Mr. Carroll Deisher, '19,
you sang
and Mrs. Deisher, '21; Beatl'ice
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
"Ursinus will shine tonight, Ursinus Shreve, '24; Beatrice
Shafer, '25;
will shine,"
Margaret Hocker, '24; Molly Vine,
The very words echo happy memories. '24; Mary Gross, '23; Grace Trout,
COLLEGEVILLE, P A
Let the old song which expressed your '24; Romaine Shoemaker, '25; Bernice
will for Ursinus then express your Nute, ex-'27; William Reimert, '24;
will now. So sing it again, and as the Betty Holloway, '25; Ralph Heiges,
popular saying goes, "Sing it with '25; Rev. Oliver K. Maurer, '21; Rob- Compliments of
dollars".
G. L. O.
ert Rensch, '24; Hattie McCabe, ex----u---MR. FRANK R. WATSON
'27; Samuel Eckert, ex-'26; Helen
That nation has not lived in vain Boyer, '23; Katherine Stevenson, '25;
which has given the' world Washing- Eugene Michael, '24; Mr. Donald
ton and Lincoln, the best great men Helffrich, '21, and Mrs. Helffrich, '20; FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
and the greatest good men whom his- Helen Feree, '14; Helen Johnson, '25;
More
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S
tory can show.
Ruth Kistler, '25; Claire Lavelle, '23;
-Henry Cabot Lodge.
for your
Harvey Danehower, '08; Frieda Aash,
'22; A. Gwin Canan, '22; Margaret THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
---u---money
Phi Beta Kappa, the honor fratern- Bookman, '22; Mary Kirkpatrick, '23; Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain
and
ity of scholars, has decided that it Angeline Henricks, '22; Susanne KelBobbing for the Co-ed
best
Peppermint
ley,
'22;
Gladys
Light,
'22,
Ethel
Fox
will not in the future establish new
chapters in colleges which restrict Prizer, '23; Robert Farley, '22; Marg- Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
Chewing Sweet for
liberty of thought and speech by such aret McCavery, '22; Nathalie Gretton,
for the Men
any money
intolerant policies as forbidding the '25; Warren Bietsch, '24; Carl Houck,
Gl3
"RUS"
BOICE.
Proprietor
Naomi.
Kistler,
'24;
J.
Harold
'23;
teaching of evolution.
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MEN'S

Suits
Overooats
Sports Clothp!'l
Haberdasher>' ~rotorinc Apparel

lIats

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
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Fresh and
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*

~

F. C. POLEY

**
Smoked Meats
**
** LIMERICK, PA.
***
*
*~** Patrons served in Trappe,
** Collegeville, and vicinity every
* Tuesday, Thursday and Satur** day. Patronage always appre*~ ciated.
**

*

*
**
~
**

**

*
***
**

*~
**
*
***
*~
*
***************************
eOSTUMES,WIGS,l \SK8.
~

ILuFil_~

COSTUMIER

TO H IRE FOR MASQUERAOES,ErtTERT,\lNMEIHS
PL.AYS. MINSTRELS, TABLEAUX, ET":.

WRITE US.

PHONE WALNUT Q92.

236 So.W.!'STREE.T, PHILADEU IA:
--~-

Suits, Top Coats, Ove~ ..
coats of superior character. Perfectly tailored
in correct fashioning,
$35 and upward.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-26 CHESTNUT

S~

PHILADELPHIA

F. L. HOOVER It SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869
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chaff cores Triumph
10 .... e:: \ction
(Continu d from pngf' 1)
beli ve this were true,
(Continued fl'om page 1)
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
TIll' l' gular \\{, kly III »tmg' or tht>
The 1'01 of MI', livel' tn cent Mal'- I Hall til Women'.' affhmati v team
\1 '
,\Va h Id 011 W dn : da y iana"
fath I, was p rformeti by composed of Ruth EppehC'imel', Mil'George H. Buchanan Company
(', Piling, F bl'ual'Y ~ ,1. Th> program Ch'st l' Hrachman,
As th first ap- iam Ehl'et and r<;lizaheth Mill e l' with
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
l'ommittl't' had ' l'Ul'l,t! Prof. W, W, peal ane
of MI'. Bl'Uehmun on the Alic Mill I' as alternate will oppmw
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ut th portraying of a rich ane! l'uc\a l\ y pl'ession in thp 1 p«£·nt victory (IV I'
(,od and attempt d to UIlSW('} lhp amhltlOus futh 1',
til(' st) ong' HUl'kll ell ttam and it. i'i
MANUEL
qucshon affi rmati.vely,
An important and diffi 'ulL part vas more than pro!><lule that the (ipci. ion
COUNSELLOR
"Th 1'(\ are numerous "ays in taken by R. Ne'Lit Sbaley in }JOl'- ill again be in th~~l' fa vor.
Groceries, Fruits,
JOHN
K. THOMAS
\\ hich th problem may b apPl'onch- 1tl'aying B au's val t, Mortimer. A
in us (harter I mher at \ thletic
cd but on method i by od" mani- typical servant of the English nobiJNORRISTOWN, PA.
Conf'ere n('(>
foe tations, II The speak l' also dwelt ity se lf ffacing- and (,vel' faithful to
and Vegetables
on th problem of faith ancl pointed his' mast r, Mr.' Stl'aley I'l'lelits mudl
«'olllilllll.:'t1 froll1 pag{' 1)
E. E. CONWAY
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of
other
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eu;,
it
will
natu!
a
lly
go
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(Jut t h at it xj)l'esses Its f constant y praise an d cl'edit, Anoth)' character
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h I
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I b h
'
on to furth er agl'et ments in the near
Shoes Neatly Repaired
m t i e s 0 in IVldua .. ot af - , who received the approval ancl apr.
F
futul' .
~ll'matively and n gat~vely, " ailu.re lllau se of the audience was Lorcl
Collegeville, Pa.
I
COLLEGEVILLE, P A
I' a n example wh n faIth x p r ss s It- Manly, acted by ' harl s II oerner. As
Th e 11 ,ed of act ion s uch as thi s has I
s If negatively". H e closed by say- an intoxicated and as a l' suIt, an ex- beel) I e nly felt 1'0)' sev ral y",al'S but
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. i grad- c sively emotional
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"t h at som form
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but
that
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Hand work a Specialty
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ua ly, but lll' ly working itself out in th hum orou I m nt to an oth rwi se
the influence of :ud) an organization,
Want
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Teaching
Position?
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"
our IV .
seriou' and tragical. pla~. Abl'aham.s, as it inneases in memuets hip and
Following this, question were u~k- the. money lender, hke~ l se Lr~ug·ht 10 ~b ngth, will be manifest .. d.
THE
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d by those present concerning faith, a lIghtel' touch by hls actIOn s as
At a men's ma ss meeting on Wed•
Why Not Save Money
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LHRIGHT
D HA VERFOR))
lair Blum, as the enthu siastic and
u--- - 1002 Market S1., Philadelphia •
urnishlOgs?
TO I V DE BEAR.' LAIR ove1'- nerg tic young mfl,n in the first
Bear Break La ing , treak
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
M A X W ELL G 0 U L D
stages of youthful I ve, R ginald
( onti nued (I'om p age 1)
•
•
Th Ul'sinus B(,<1l s will be pU'h d oUl'tenay rec ived th sympathy of 'incer ely hoped will n(Ve l' try to be. Teachers for every dE'partment of
Men's
Wear
to
to the limit this w Ie when th ey meet the audience ancl takes a plac among For any college t ') hay its l' epre- educational w o r k . .
•
th Albright and Haverford ba. ket- th be t of th actors. Mi es Burr, sentativ s aeL as those basketballels
Snappy
Dressers
ball team s.
Pal'k and Weaver, Georg Koch and acted-and without l'ebuk
from end for Enrollment Blank and Full.
•
'£h Albl'ight quintette will oppose John Moore in minol', yet ne rthe- I ('oach 01' manag l'-is outrageous.
Informatiun
73 E. Main Street
th Red and Black tossers in Patter- less necess ary roles, added to the ucTh e losing str eak of five stl'aight
I
son field cag£' on Tuesday evening. ceo s of the play. M s,rs. Kratz and was brought t o a sa ti sfactory clo e
Th I . I S · .
Norristown, Pa.
•
Thi s will doubtle sly prove to be a Oberholtzer, as bailiffs, Floyd Mul- with "Scoop'" Hoagey playing the
eo oglca
emlnary .........................:
lubbo111 battl as lh e two team m t ford a s a ,ervant, and Helen Walb ert leading role. Scuops scored 3 from
of the Reformed Church in the
earlier in the ea on and Ul'sinu won. as the irate and hard landlady like- the flool' and 9 out of 11 fl'ee thlOws.
United States
lIowever, inc then the Albright col- wise d se rve Cl' dit fOl' their part in ITh entire team played well and d THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
DAYTO , OHIO
I gian have trengthened their at- making an enjoyahl and int re ting- S Ives commendation.
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
of the Reformt!d Church in ~he
tack con id el'ablyand are coming here drama,
URSINUS
';eaching Force.
to av nge the early defeat, handed
Mi ss Barth in a vocal 010, and
Fe.G. Fl.G. F1.T. Pts.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. SpirUnited States
them by the varsity. Las t Saturday
Mr. Sheirer in a violin 010, comprised Hoagey, f.
:3
9
L1
US itual Life, Thorough Training.
I Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
Albl'ight trounced th St. Joseph's the entertainment between the acts.
Sterner, f.
2
2
4
6
five of Philadelphia by a 31-20 score.
The econd act i to be e pecially D
O
l
2
1
Location
Ideal,
Equipment
Modern,
Oldest
educational
institution of the
el'k, c..... ,.
E' .
1
3
1 'xpenses MInimum.
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
The Beal's will line up against Hav- rem embered for it brilliant and pic- Moyer, g. .... 0
erford College away from home on turesque ballroom scene. The quad- Evans, g'. .... 0
3
6
3
For Catalogue Address
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred MuMarch 6. The Scarlet and Black de- rille, coached by Miss Hel en Errett, Kern, f. ... ,.. 1
0
0
2 Henry J. Christman, D. D., President sic and an experienced Librarian.
j'eated Albright, 37-28 in a recent physical director for wom en at the Bigley, f. .,.. 0
0
0
0
New Dormitory and Refectory, No
game which indicates that they have College, was very well executed, and Clal'k, g. . , .. 0
0
0
0
'Gll INUS STUDENTS
tuition.
Seminary year oDens the
a formidable combination, JudgIng marked, in its varied steps, the dig- Newcomer, C ••• 0
1
1
1
HEADQUAR'rEllS
second Thursday in September.
from scores of pa t encountels a nity and grace of the former dances.
For further information address
close game may well be anticipated As a special aid to Roscoe Peters in
Tota ls ...... 6
17
27
29
Georg" W. RIchardt>, I). D., LL. D., Pres
next SatUl'day,
arranging the lighting system, Dr.
ST . .JOSEPH'S
- - - u - -·Sturgis of the chemistry d pal'tment
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E TERPRI E AT HARVARD
'
Iua bl e.
J . 0 a k es, f . .. 2
2
8
(') 1FAMOUS "eINN" BUNS. PIE, CAKJo:S
John F. Bisbing
proved lIlva
Mr. Fitzkee, in charge of scenery Sheehan, f. .... 1
3
4
5
The Hal'ard Crimson's joulllalistic
2
1
3
fJ
AN 0 BREAD
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
enterpl'ise is not limited to the bounds and general stage management di s- o1lins, c.
0
0
2
of one college. In the early darkness played great ability and technique Henry, g, .... 1
SODA FOUNTAIN
0
0
2
of February sixteenth, two automo- having arranged all hi s scenes that Braka, g. .. .. 0
ROYERSFORD, PA.
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minimum
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to
change
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'.
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2
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biles left Cambridge for New Haven
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fl'om
one
to
another
of
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six
scene.
Kaler,
C.
••.••
0
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0
0
with full loads of that day's issue of
IGAR
AND CIGARETTE
0
3
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CAIUERAS AND FIL:\I
the l'imson containing a sensational Hal'l'iet Smith, in charge of decora- Mustovoy, g ... 0
2
2
2
Correspondence Solicited
cl'itici'll} of Yale's compulsory chapel. tion s, Julia Shutack, pl'Opelty chair- Brady, g. .... 0
H. Itnl)ll\ Graber
BeJl Phone 4·R·\!
The author was one Lucius Monis lady, M SS1·S. Burgal'd and Haines as
_______________
Prices Submitted on Request
22
22
10
Totals ..... 6
Beebe, Harvard student, formerly of assistants to Mr. Fitzkee all helped in
perfecting the setting.
Yale.
Bell Phone 325J
To Prof. and MIS. Sheedel', how- Kennedy Stationery Company
In his article Mr, Beebe declared
that the faculty attitude on Yale's ever, goes the lion's share of the
PIUN'J'}:RS
12 East Main Street
compulsory chapel was conditioned by credit for the uccessful production.
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the fact that Yale is to appeal shortly The results bear witness to their abilIntiollerb
for $20,000,000 additional endowment, ity and the success of their efforts.
----u---Students Supplies
Manufactured by Modern
"Let Yale read it too!" cried the
BIalik BOOM
VOLUNTARY
CHAPEL
PROVES
Crimson editors and at 1.30 in the
Sanitary Methods
ITS WORTH
)[Ilker
morning the two automobiles were
RESTAURANT
ARMITAGE
THE
off, arriving at New Haven in time to
At Hiram College, Ohio, Chapel, is
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
catch the Yale men leaving morning
HamBton at Ninth Street
Norristown, Pa.
chapel for their breakfast, They were compulsol'Y. But last week a series
Pennsylvania
well received and the alticle widely of church meetings were tUl'ned over
ALLENTOWN, PA.
entirely
to
student
management.
AtOpen
Sundays
)'ead.
P"ttstown, Pa.
Russel Post, chairman of the Yale tendance was voluntary-and ample.
It h; not altogether insignificant,"
News, which has recently urged the
abolition of compulsol'y chapel, wel- says the Hit-am Advance that nobody
comed the support of the Crimson and was obsel ved playfully ripping the COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANI<
declared that the issue was "freedom veneer off the seats, thl'owing chalk,
**************************
flom the Yale travesty of religion," or reading any of our oft decried liter*
George Parmly Day, the Univer- ature.
CAPITAL, $50,000
~ A New and Complete Line ~
The xpel'iment may be taken for
sity's tl easurer characterized any
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
statement about a financial appeal as what it is wOl,th. It shows at least
~
of Young Men's
~
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
first, that voluntary
"premature" and "quite unauthor- two things:
Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress
ized."
He declared that President chapel will be attended by a fair sized
~
COLLEGIATE SUITS,
;
PROFITS, $85,000
Angell might make an announcement and dnsirable group of students; secon Alumni Day of plans for the edu- ond, that the greater the degree of
Dinners and Banquets
~ TOPCOATS, HATS, SHOES, ~
cational development of Yale, and in- student pal'ticipation, the more attenTeachers VVanted
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE I ~
;
clude in this a foreca t of the amount tive and interested the audience."
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